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Abstract 
Although the validity of Terzaghi's principl巴forsaturated soils is well establish巴dand has proved invar← 
iable in the prediction of the behaviour of such soils， stil w巴oft巴nmust deal with unsaturated ones and yet 
we have only a few study reports on such soils. The authors did som巴 expenm巴ntson such soils using 
oedmeter， then measured the degree of saturation at pF=O 
The results of our investigation呂resummerized as follows: 
1) Soils at more than the d巴greeof 90% saturation may be recognized as the saturated on巴
2) At lower applied pressure than the consolidation yield stress， soils particles are bonded together and 
held the stability by the action of high curvature menisci at the grain contact points， and compressibility 
is not affected by d巴nsity.After the consolidatioil yield， compressibility linearly corresponds very well 
to dry densi ty. 
3) At lower applied stress than the cO!1solidation yield stress， the value of cre巴pspeed ratio in soil with 
less degree of 80% saturation is very small， but greatly increases after the consolidation yi巴ld. 1n soils more 
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激な沈下を観測した。
III-3 毛管力の測定
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初期飽和度 (%) 50 60 70 80 90 95 100 
初期含水比 (%) 2l.1 24.0 25.6 28.0 29.8 32.5 44.5 
含水比変化量 (%) 0.2 0.1 。0.4 3.0 4.9 13.2 
完全飽和にい (%) 0.60 0.64 0.71 0.81 0.80 0.87 たる間ゲキ上七
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